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To charge or not to charge - that is tl-re question.

There is a controversy among the EV owners on the method of charging power batteries;
which is better for the life of the batteries to charge after deep discharge or trickle
charge every time the vehicle is used. The answer to this depends on the daily mileage
of the vehicle and the average speed.

We must admit that everybody believes that we must get at least 100 miles driving dis-
tance from one charge of the batteries - in fact DOE specs consider this a minimum
standard - but, is this really an average daily EV travel? The standard tables tell
us that the average use is 27 miles per day - the 100 mile distance is traveled only by

a tiny minority.
Besides that, we have already proven that we can make the 100 miles on one charge, but
at city driving speed of 35 mph. So, the question is, do we wait to charge the batteries
until they are almost discharged, or do we "trickle" charge them every time we have
used the car? The answer is: "tricklet!charge, because it has been proven a Iong time
ago by many EV users that this method prolongs the battery life up to six years or more.

There is also another method of conserving battery Iife in connection with the charging
method - it is the use of low current and high voltage in the power train since high
current discharges the battery faster than high voltage does; that is why European EV

makers use l20V power systems, while we are still fiddling with 48V-72V systems.

Must EVs_use transf iss_i9ns?

The reason an eleetric car can get away without a transmission is that DC traction motor
has a very steep speed-torgue curve, compared to lC engine; sa the electric doesn't need

extra starting torque; it has plenty without a gea!'reduction. Even comparing a series-
wound motor to an lC engine with a foun-speed transmission leaves the motor with an edge
in torque over almost all of the speed range and the motor can be reversed electrically,
el iminating the need for a reverse gear.

The problem inherent in such drives is that high torques at low speeds demand h!gh cur-
rents. High currents boost heat losses, cut driving range and reduce battery life. ln
addition, EVs required to pull up steep grades for long periods may generate enough waste
heat to damage the motor. This is where a transmission gives an advantage. Even the
addition of a simple two-speed transmission can substantially increase power for hill
climbing and at the same tirne cut current drain.
This reasoning appl ies to the .most common

Other motors running at higher speeds have
but require some form of transmission.
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EV motors, the low speed DC traction motor.
defini te advantages in power-to-weight ratio,
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EVI - Electric Vehicles, lnc. now offers reduced prices on complete car conversions from
sedfactory-builtJET600for$B,o00-brandnew'8lJET007

and '81 ELECTRICA for 59,995. New Transistor Speed Control, 3L x 7 x l0 inches, intro-
ductory price $fSO. For more information cal I EVI at (4lS) g0t+-3974.

ELECTR I C CARS PARTS ETC

EVS - Electric Vehicle Services offers a full line of Components,
Service also available. 'tFlight

avai lable at $:.00. EVS, 6512 Pemba Drive, San Jose, CA 951 19.

ATTENT I ON: ALL ADVERT I SERS.
t

3-\ I ine AD under FOR SALE wi

SES - Siskiyou Energy Systems is presently offeri
4OOR armature current and up to l54 field current
Avenue, Los Gatos, CA 95030. Call Ric Barline at

AA ELECTRACAR, lNC. is now located at 2170 0ld Middlef
in stock EV Conversion Kits, Componentsl they also do
For information call Alf red Hardase (ttl5) 968-5329.

Beginning January '82 all advertising in the EAA NEI,/S wil I
ine AD under ELECTRIC CARS, PARTS, ETC. will be SlO,/month,
ll be $5/month and 3-4 line AD under NE!/ B00KS will be $10/month.

Motors, Control lers and
Systems Components Catalogrl
D. Gi I I is (408) 225-5446.

ng the WILLEY MODEL 8 Control ler providing
from 35v to 120V. sES, 16892 Mitchel I
(408) 356-0289.

ield Way in Mountain View, and has
Electric Conversions and Service.

Custom Hotor-mount Adapters with motor shaft-to-flywheel couplers for most cars and motors
ionwriteorcallBillPalmer,44DiorTerrace'LosAltos,

CA 94022 or phone (415) 9\8-7677.

FOR SALE

New ElectraVan 500-Bought for
Resale - $12,900 - Bob Wing
515 Winding Way SE, Salem 0R

97302 (Sol) 370-7350

HB SCR Control 1er \50A/96u
$900 Complete, EVC Trans. Contr.
5ooA/96v as new - $500 , 2c1477

Motor*S200. Roser (l t t+) \Sl-zzll
New 20 Hp Prestol ite Motor
VW Adaptor Plate, SS Control
Make 0ffer-S.Mabry,Rt.7 Box 992
Tyler, TX 75707
t75 Citi Car - Rebuilt Motor
New Brakes - $2,300 or offer
Roy Paulson (408) 269-7937

2CM76 Motor with Hydro
Transmission Drive
A.Kamasz, 676\ NE Davis
Port I and , 0R 97213

(2) 2ct473, 2ooA, 3ov
8 Hp - Excellent Condition
$300/eacl'r - Ed Schan tz
(408) 245-6322 after 6 p.t.
2C1477 Motor-Excel lent Condition
New Paint/Brushes - $400
(408) 867-5930 eve.

FOR SALE

Datsun Pickup - l4 Batteries
under Bed-JeH G-32 Generator
Relay Control lers - $3,500
c.El lers (408) 296-8532

'68 Toyota Corona
72V \ii I ley Controller
Battery Charger, Tow Bar
v. R.whi te (41 5) 583-2761

Wi I ley Control ler - 95V or
l20V with Field Control.
ldeal for Compound Baldor
Askins $400. (408) 356-0289

2Ct17 6 Motor/VW Adaptor
Excellent Condition - $400
(408) 356-0289

'67 Uv'l Bug - G-29 Motor
Best 0ffer - 700' #3/0 Cable
at $1.0O/foot - Cal I

Dan Rivest (415) 388-0838
t72 Vega Hatchback w/AdaPter
and G-23 Motor-l'lot F in i shed
5650/otter - L.Telstad
(408) 252-7818

G.E. 2CM76 Generators
$290 and $170
A.weitzman (408) zfi-4075

'71 Datsun Wagon - HYbrid
EA-40 Motor-Res i stor f,snf v
Lester Charger-Make 0ffer
S. Shisematsu (41 5) \lS-zlzO

Sunbeam lmp wi th Adapter
JeH 5004 Generator - 55OO
R. Senecha 1 , 93BA Aven i da
Majorca, Laguna Hi I I s,CA92653

'59 Renault Dauphine - $150
2004 Generators (3) - 5 75
2 Cyl.Ai r Cool.Onan - $100
C.Meyer (408) 2t+8-859\

(3) Unused 2CM73 Gen. - Sl50
(l) AclDC Gen. Motor - $100
N.Gaefe (zog) z\s-s6tl
2C176 Motor-$275 - '51 Vw

Beetle w/sun roof, 72U G-E.
Motor, G.E. SCR Controller
G ino (415)523-21 01,235-8853
tJ2 Chevy Vega-New Batteries
Wi I I ey Control I er-New Pa i nt
J . Ha raughty
(sta1 835-o3oz

'75 Citi Car - New Paint
and Top - Good Bat ter ies ':'
R.weston (918) 522-8680

FOR SALE



Honda 600 Sedan Conversion

by Lloyd Gano

ln converting the Honda, the same concept was used as that which I conceived for my

first electric car. For this car, which was built in 1958, I used a single high voltage
pack along with a clutch and multi-speed transmission. lncidentally, this car (the
Gano-Ford rrTrr Electric) is still being used and has been located in the state of
Michigan for the last seven or eight years.

High efficiency and simplicity are the main features of my electrified Honda 5OO Sedan.
It has been driven almost daily since September 1979, and close to 10,000 miles have
been logged on it as an electric. 0ther than adding water to the batteries, very I ittle
ma i ntenance has been requ i red.

Total weight of the car is 1,920 pounds, and it uses a minimum amount of energy. During
a twenty-two mile commute between Los AItos and Stanford University Hospital, it uses
approximately 3 KWH or l5 to 20 centsrworth of electric power.

0n a level stretch of road, after the initial acceleration, the motor required only
22 anps to maintain 30 MPH and 35 amps to maintain 38 MPH (top speed on the level).

During the last EAA Rally, my Honda (#lS) covered a distance of eighty miles and still
had 1.83 volts per cell left at the end. I completed three additional laps after the
official end and got the total from my odometer.

Getting back to the Honda, the battery.pack consists of ten Trojan EV-30rs. They are
l2 volt, 100 A.H., and weight 58 pounds each. The batteries are all connected in series
for a total of 125 volts and 580 pounds.

The motor is a Baldor 3.2 H.P., ll5 V.D.C., compensated, and series wound. I bought it
new, surplus from C t H Sales for $99.50. lt is physical ly larger than the surplus
generators being used, but it is very efficient (89% at futt load). Letrs face it -
the motor needs a specific amount of iron for efficiency at a given output. AIso, a

high voltage motor has a lot less brush and commutator loss than a low voltage motor-

I./hen you consider the weight of the batteries, a 50% increase in the weight of the
larger, more efficient motor doesn't add much to the total weight of the car. However,
it can make the difference between good performance and poor performance. A light
weight, inefficient motor is a poor investment.

ln addition, a larger motor does not overheat or need a blower. ln my opinion, when

a blower is required to keep a motor from burning up, this should tell you somethingl
The energy wasted in heat is coming directly from your batteries, along with the power

requi red to drive the blower.

The Honda utilizes a front wheel drive that is well designed. I removed the cylinders
and crankshaft, but used the original clutch and four-speed syncro-mesh transmission.
My electric motor drives the light flywheel through a dual roller chain.

I found that a Solid State Controller is not necessary. A simple knife switch, of
myowndesign,dleisusedforthemotorcontrol.



Since the brake handle is located alongside the driverrs seat, it is very convenient
to use. The switch is closed only when the emergency brake is completelyrrOFFrrso
it,prevents starting the car with the brake rr0Nrr.

Acceleration through the gears is quite smooth using the clutch and the motor has no
tendency to'rrun away" between the shifts, even though there is no real load on it.
All of the power from the batteries goes directly to the motor with a minimum of loss.

I do have a second switch and 100 amp fuse in the circuit as a safety
also have a.4 ohm resistor shunted by relay contacts that I can use
slow without slipping the clutch. I do not use this very much, so it
the schematic diagram.

precaut i on. I

if I want to go
i s now shown on

A great advantage of the high voltage system is that the conductors can be relatively
smali in size. I used a #6 gauge wire. My average current draw is l0 amps. Ten feet
of #6 wire with 30 amps flowing only produces one-tenth of a volt drop. Since my

system uses 125 volts, it isnrt even noticeable. ln twenty-six months of operation,
I have never blown the 100 amp fuse!

ln May 1981, I completed a second Honda Electric using a 5 H.P. Baldor 20% compounded,
shunt wound, 120 volt motor. After gaining experience with both types of motors, I

have come to the conclusion that a 5 H.P. motor is close to ideal for all around per-
formance. lt provides good acceleration with a practical range for a car of this size
and weight.
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